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SL RACK ALPHA PLATE

Art.-Nr. *11500-00  |  **11500-01 

· Universal roof replacement panel for all roof tile types
· Sealed by a riveted rubber sleeve and raised edge panel sides
· In the depressions of the ripples, wind-calming zones are created, 
 which causes the water to flow downwards in a longitudinal direction 
· Console designed for normal and very high snow loads (up to 1500 kg)
· Available in brick red (similar to RAL 8004) and anthracite (similar 
 to RAL 7016)

· Rubber sleeve made of EPDM rubber (UV-resistant)
· Addi� onal protec� on through shading/module
· With integrated snow or ice defl ector
· Horizontal and ver� cal moun� ng of module support profi les possible
· Can replace up to two roof � les
· No mechanical cu�  ng necessary
· Made of rolled aluminium sheet
· Adapts to any roof � le shape 
· Quick, easy and uncomplicated installa� on
· 10 years warranty

Op� onal clamp combina� on 
(art. no. 11105-05) for ver� cal 
module moun� ng 

Provided the roof is properly � led, our SL Rack Alpha panel is suitable for any roof pitch.

**

*
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Do you already know our YouTube channel? 
Here you will find assembly videos, product 
training and much more!

We also welcome you online! Here it goes to the

Your opinion is important to us! Our top priority is always to make your 
day-to-day work as easy as possible. 
That is why it is also extremely 
important for us to hear your praise, 
your criticism and also your requests 
for improvement.

SL Rack Alpha plate 
including console

SL RACK ALPHA PLATE

Moun� ng procedure

1 Uncover the roof covering in the installa�on area. 
2 Push the long side of the console against the roof batten 
    (roof batten serves as an orientation aid).
3 Fasten console and remove clamp combina� on upwards.
4 Put the Alpha plate with the riveted sealing sleeve over the console. 
5 Put the clamp combina� on back on the console.
6 Align Alpha plate.
7 Peel off  the protec�ve film of the adhesive strip and smooth 

it outwards, star� ng from the centre, so that there are 
no gaps (in order to be able to press the Alpha plate on 
op� mally, press under the curvature of the roof � le).

8 Comple� ng the roof covering again.
9 Press the lower sec� on of the Alpha plate onto the 

roof � les that connect downwards. 
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